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1,500,000 ACRES Of LAND
POR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY h»w> for 
disposal, about 1,000,000 ACHES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout moat of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
«00 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as line of the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it hseHrebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS sre offered by way of 
Is K *1 s E, for Ten Year», or Jor 
Aale, C A S H D O W A9—the plan of 
onetffth Cask, and the balance in Instal 
mente being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.unon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
18 REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must bo paid in advance,
_but these payments will free the Settler
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
I*casec at a fixed sum named in I «ease, and 
on allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be qbiained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at tlio Companï’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; o 1 II. Rirdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Ali.ing, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratfdrd. Huron District.

Coderich, March 17, 1848. 7

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY HA. I88AC RATTENBURY,

f PHE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave res

pectfully to intimate to their friends and 
i he public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation «of 
Hoarders and Travellers, where they will 
be.,happy to receive those who may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
be their study to furnish the Table with an 

-ample portion best productions of
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors hf the best de
scription, so as to merit the approval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODLNG,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28, 1848. ltf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
bo always in attendance.

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attorniee at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and* Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Straciian, Goderich.
Daniel Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6ml

APPLICATION will be made to the next 
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships snd Gore, 
and Block of Land, viz :—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Downio and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanehard, Fullarton, Logan and Hibbert,— 
Wèllesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Bjock 
of Land behind 
trict.

Logan,—into a new Dia- 
ALEX. MITCHELL.

See’y of Committee, 
Stafford, [Horon], |

let of April, 1848. 10HI6

FARM FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No.
one in the seventh Concession of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robortson, Esq., Can- 
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber. i

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderich, March let, 1848. etf

An eicellent story entitled 44 The Club 
House,” was inserted in Godey’s Lady’s Book 
foi July, showing the dangers attending a mem 
berahip of one of these institutions. A friend 
has handed us the following beantifal article, 
which has a bearing on the same subject.
Go dry's l+Ay's Dollar Newspaper.

THE WIFE TO HER HUSBAND.

44 Too took me, William, when a girl.
Unto your borne and heart,

To bear in all your after-fate 
A fond and faithful part ;

And tell me, have 1 ever tried 
That duty to lorego,

Or pined there was not joy for me 
When you were sunk in woe,

No ; I would rather share your tear 
Than any other’s glee.

For though you’re nothing to the world,
You’re all the world to me.

You make a palace of my shed,
This rough-hewn beneh a throne ;

There’s sunlight for me in your smiles,
And music in your tone.

I look upon you when you elerg—
My eyes with tears grow dim,

I cry, * O Parent of the poor,
Look down from heaven on him ;

Behold him toil from day to day,
- Exhausting strength and soul ;
Oh look with mercy on him, Lord,

For thou canst make him whole !'
And when at last relieving sleep 

Has oa my eyelids smiled,
How oft are they forbade to close 

In slumber by our child 9 
I take the little murmurer 

That spoils my spau of rest,
And feel it is a part of thee 

I lull upon my breast,
There’s only one return 1 crave,

I may not need thee long.
And it may soothe thee when I’m where 

The wretched feel no wrong. •
I ask not for a kinder tone,

For thou wert ever kind,
I ask not for less frugal fare.

My fare I do not mind,
I ask not for attire more gay—

If such as I have got,
Suffice to make me fair to thee.

For more I murmur not.
But I would ask some share of hours 

That you on clubs bestow,
Of knowledge which you prise so much,

Might I not something know t
Subtract from meeting» amongst men 

Each eve an hour for me ;
Make me companion of your soul 

Aa I may safely be.
If you will read, I’ll sit and work ;

Then think,*hen you’re away,
Less tedious I shall find the time,

Dear William, of your'stay*
A meet companion soon I’ll be 

For e'en your studious hours,
And teacher of those little ones 

You call your cottage flowers ;
And if we be not rich and great,

>y> may be wise and kind.
And.as my heart can warm your heart,

So may my mind your mind.”

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

"jVTR. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to see that gen
tleman before the 20th of next month.— 
Any information required, will be given at 
tho office only, where a person will be al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, Juno 29, 1848.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,"

Commissioner Queen’s Bench, V*. 
AND CONVEYANCER. 

STRATFORD.

TAILORS.

* • Ingratus est, qui beneficium se Récépissé ne- 
gat, quod accepit.”—Sen. de Bcnrf.

There is a sapient saying in frequentuse, 
the origin of which being scarcely known, 
its correct meaning has been long and uni
versally misunderstood/ Tho saying to 
which we allude is, that “nine tailors make a 
manThe erroneous construction of this 
apophthegm has produced much unmerited 
indignity to that class of beings termed tai 
lore; whereas, in fact, if recognised in t 
proper view, it ought to raise that order to 
an elevation far above any other descrip
tion of persons. The true reading of it is, 
that a conclave of tailors, consisting per
haps Anciently of nine, and even now (con
sidering the great division of fashionable 
labour) comprising a number not much 
smaller, does, by its joint efforts, make, or 
create, that creature called “a man.”—
That such has been the primitive significa
tion of the maxim, now applied with horri
ble ingratitude in contempt of so useful a 
fraternity, may be gathered from the obser
vations of evory-day file.

It would be sufficient, without entering 
into detail, and. without quoting the learned 
authority of Bamfylde Moore Carew, to 
ask the reader if he ever marked the con
trast between the sheepish and awkward 
apprentice of some surgeon and apothecary 
in any little country town,«cue hundred- lions by election to public offices, or look 
miles distant from London, when be first1 forward to be the leader of victorious 
starts on bis important journey to the me- armies, fighting the battles of his country, 
tropolis for the purpose of" attending lec- Was not marked by tho imperative laws ol
lures at Guy’s or Thomas’s, and the same 
being, when lie returns to his friends, after 
a twelvemonth’s absence ? And if there be 
a remarkable and advantageous contrast, 
whereby is it produced Î Nut by the dif
ference in climate,—nor by the change of 
society.-—nor by tho increase of science.— 
No ! it is an effect of tho Promethean talent 
of a Stultz.

But to be more minute. There is noth
ing upon earth that is of so much utility 

en in general as fine clothes. A sptea- 
equipsgs, a magoigcent bouse, may 

draw the game of idle passers, and excite an 
oeoseiensTinquiry. But who, that has en

tered taverns and coffeehouses, has not per
ceived that the ratio of civility and atten
tion from the waiter is regulated by the 
dress of his various customers ? Any stran
ger, elegantly and fashionably atliiei^ wifi 
find little difficulty in obtaining defersnce4 
politeness, and even credit, every shop he 
enters; whereas the stranger, in more home
ly, or less modish garb, is really nobody.— 
In truth, the gentleman is distinguished in 
the crowd only by tile cut of his troweers, 
and he carries his patent of nobility in his 
coat-lap. And to whom does he owe this 
index of his identity, hut to his despised and 
much calumniated tailor ?

But it is not merely deference and respect 
which the genius of your tailor produces.— 
Absolute admiration is the result of his in
dustry. Not the celestial plumage, and 
impalpably fine and silken web of angels’ 
wings, more distinctly denote that they are 
habitants of a higher sphere, than does the 
exquisitely turned and unwrinkled flow of 
a first-rate surtout point out the wide dif
ference between him who wears it, and the 
ragged wretches who pollute his atmos 
pbere by their vicinity. If he take a flight 
fro ii the metropolitan emporium of fashion, 
and alight in some distant village, he is 
gaped at, with astonished admiration, by 
crowds of inexperienced bumpkins, and ad
dressed with a lowly humility approaching 
almost to idolatry. From whom does he 
derive his attributes of divinity 9 They are 
the inspirations of his tailor.

There is not a metamorphosis in all the 
pages of Ovid sa wonderful as that which 
the great magician of the shears and thiui 
ble is capable of effecting. If there be the 
most unpleasant disproportion in the turn 
of your limbs—any awkwardness or defor
mity in your figure, tho enchantment' of r 
this mighty wizaid instantly communicates,, 
symmetry and elegance.' The incongruous 
and unseemly furrows of your shape become 
smoothed and harmonized: and the total 
want of all shape is immediately supplied 
by the beautiful undulations of the coat, 
and the graceful fall of the pantaloons.— 
And all ibis is by the potency of your tailor. 
His necromantic skill, unlike that of too 
many practisers of supernatural arts, is ex
ercised only for the benefit of the world: 
and whilst Circe transformed the com pan- 
ionà of Ulysses into brute beasts,the benev
olent enchanter of our day transforms brute 
boasts into handsome and attractive men. 
Nay, had Olympus been furnished with a 
tailbr, Brotheus would have had no neces
sity to burn himself to death for the pur
pose of escaping ridicule from the gods on 
account of his deformity.

But he who is most indebted to this man
ufacturer of elegant forms, is the lover: and 
the base ingratitude of this sort of person 
is drcardfully Enormous. After he has 
riveted the gaze of his mistress upon his 
charming figure, drawn forth sighs of ad
miration for his remarkable elegance, ex
cited the most tender perturbations by the 
grace of his movements, and finally acquired 
a complete surrender of lier heart by the 
striking interest of hie attitude when kneel
ing at her feel, he ignorantly and presump
tuously ascribes this to his own intrinsic 
qualities, without ever remembering- that 
the abilities of his tailor are the sole source 
of all his success. Tho very being, who 
has endowed such a man with all his attrac
tions, rests contented with the payment of 
his bills, (if he be fortunate enough to ob
tain that); whilst the other, by the power 
of fascinations so procured, obtains a lovely 
wife and "twenty, thousand pounds. Sic vos 
non vobis, btc.

Such is the skill of that wonderful being, 
the Tailor, that his transformations are not 
more extraordinary than sudden. The time 
which is occupied in thus new-moulding the 
human frame is really trivial compared with 
the stupendous change which is literally 
wrought. It is true the soul may remain 
the tame, but a new body is actually given 
to it by the interposition of vestiary talent: 
And this is what we have always believed 
to be tho genuine meaning of the metem
psychosis of Pythagoras.

But we do not mean to assort, that the 
tailor’s art has no power over the spiritual 
as well as corporeal portions of our nature. 
On the contrary, we have seen men, the 
developement of whoso mental faculties 
has been so vague and uncertain, as to leave 
room lor supposing that they possessed no 
mind at all, assume tho expression of much 
intellectual adumen by the assistance ol 
clothes cut in a peculiar style; and we have 
known the turn of a coat collar have more 
effect in giving a man a wise and knowing 
look, than a score of bumps.

It seems to us that the effect of the tai
lor’s skill, on mankind in general, has been 
better known among the wise Romans, than 
among the less honest and more ungrateful 
generations of our own period. When a 
Roman emerged from the imbecility of in
fancy, and the unnoticed or despised occu
pations of boyhood, the great and momen
tous era of his life, when ho should be first 
entitled to mix on equal terms in the grave 
discussions irf push forth his active 
ambition int^s'ccue/of bustle and commo
tion, aspire to influence the destinies ol na

the commonwealth with splendid entertain
ments and sumptuous Icstivities. The 
only thing that was rigidly exacted by cus
tom and law was an alteration of dress.— 
The labour of the tailor was put. in requisi
tion, and the toya virilis was the emblem 
of manhood. It is not, therefore, without 
the most cogent r'oasons that we assert our 
opinion, that the distich of Pope, “ Worth 
makes the man,” or the title appended by 
Colley Cibber to one of his dramas, 44 Love 
makes the man,” ought henceforth to yield, 
in point of truth, to the irrefragable princi
ple which we here solemnly advance, that 
it ie “ the tailor makes the man.”

’ It has often occurred to us that the occu
pations of the tailor give him a greater op 
portunity of contemplating the weakness 
of human nature, than is possessed by any 
(Other member of the community. There 

in all men a latent love of exciting admi
ration by their exterior excellences; and 
though many, who pique themselves on the 
strength of their minds, affect to ridicule the 
■sire of being thought handsome, we ques 
tien if there be any man living, be his men 
/tai endowments never so acute, and his 
^conviction of the folly of such feelings 
never so strong, who would not experience 
some degree of gratification at being com
plimented, with on appearance of candour, 
on the elegance and attractiveness of his 
person. It is true this weakness is, in 
many silenced or effectually concealed by 
the predominance of good sense; but it is 
never wholly destroyed. It is from its in
fluence that men who, from indolence or 
other causes, are usually careless of their 
dress, are nevertheless better pleased when 
by accident their tailor sends them home a 
boat of such a style as shall be best adapted 
to display the figure to advantage. Bu» 
the far greater number of men are not only 
■ot careless, but are even painfully solici
tous, about the cut of their clothes. He, 
therefore, who, in general society, is am 
bilious of being thought of strong mind, 
and a despiser of outward beauty in men, 
$nd who would dread to have his private 
Inclinations, on . this bead, scrutinized by 
those to whom he is holding forth such 
opinions, does not scruple fully to disclose 
his foible in the presence of hjs tailor.— 
Whilst the latter is taking his dimensions, 
the philosophic contemner of bodily perfec
tions is requesting that the coat shall sit 
tight here, and wiide there, and gracefully 
everywhere; and after having uttered direc
tions of the inoat particular nature, in order 
to secure a garment that shall give him a 
fine shape,, he again goes forth to vent his 
contempt against the silly puerility of those 
minds whicu place any value in a handsome 
form.

But how the tailor must chuckle with an 
invtard grin, arising partly from amuse
ment, and partly composed of a sneer, when 
he receives the minute injunctions of some 
crooked wretch as to the mode in which his 
Qoat is to be fashioned. The poor awkward 
monster is not aware of hi/ own deformi
ties, and talks to his tailor about shewing 
off the shape thus, or thus, as M/he were a 
fiAdoâ of statuary symmetry newly come 
oui of the hands of Praxiteles. The tailor, 
with the most unbroken gravity on bis 
face, assents to all the directions, at the 
same time that the features of his heart are 
absolutely distorted by the laughter with 
which it is convulsed.

When, therefore, we consider the benefits 
conferred upon the world by tailors—when 
we call to mind the tributes to our vanity 
which we have been enabled to exact by 
their assistance—but, above all,, when we 
remember that our tailor is the only confi
dant into whose faithful and sympathising 
bosom we dare to pour the story of our 
weakness, and from whom alone we dare to 
ask for aid,—are we not guilty of henious 
and abominable ingratitude, of the basest 
and moat detestable kind, when we speak of 
such benefactors as being individually of 
minor humanity, and possessing only frac
tional components of our kind Î We, who 
have gone on steadily, with literary chival
ry, in one consistent path, advocating the 
cause of injured worth, unveiling moral and 
political error, and delivering truth from 
the trammels of mysticism or falsehood, do 
confidently trust that this our learned ex
planation of an ancient maxim, and- our 
clear and comprehensive exposure of a 
criminal mistake so deeply grounded, may 
have the good effect of raising those illus
trious persons, who form the subject of this 
article, to that dignified eminence which 
they so justly merit.

8. Ta.

Twenty years have since elapsed—mother
whole generation has passed away—there 
have been two French revolutions; two 
French dysnasties have been swept off; two 
more English sovereigns sleep the sleep of 
their race, in the vaults of St. George’s 
Chapel; kings and kaeirt, and their viziers, 
throughout—the world, have been pushed 
from their stools by the hand of death or 
democracy; but still the monarch of the Ie 
gstees of their admiration ; and who will 
nay but he’ll chaunt the Coronation Hymn 
of Alfred the Second ?

Braham was a veteran vocalist at the 
Jubilee of 1809, and he is in many respects 
very little more of a veteran in 1848. He 
seem- to possess some of the seli-rejuvenie- 
mg faculty of the serpent, sheds his infirmi
ties at intervals, and comes forth as if he 
had partook of the Soyer Soug 41 where with 
Medea did renew old Jason.” This was 
(ho case on Monday, when he rolled out his 
ponderous A in all the reverbrative elastici
ty of his prime, when he galvanised the 
young electrical Rossini, enchanted Weber 

the weird Freyschutz. and drove the 
Regent into offering to make a baronet of 
the quondam little Jew orange boy—an

state. His great look, large chest, large
head, his amplitude everywhere, his broad, 
simple, child like, in-turned .feet ; his sh< rt 
-hurried impatient step ; his erect, royal air ; 
his look of general good will ; his kindling 
up into a warm but still vague benignity 
when one lie did not recognise spoke to 
him, the addition, for it was a change, of 
keen speciality to his hearty recognition ; 
tho twinkle of his eyes ; the immediately 
saying sdinvthing very personal to set all to 
rights, and then the sending you off with 
some thoughts, some, feeling, some remem
brance, making your heart burn within you ; 
his voice indiscnbable ; his eye—that most 
peculiar feature—not vacant, but asleep— 
innocent, mild, largo ; and hie soul, its 
grc.it inhabitant, not always nt its window ; 
and then, when he did awake, how clore 
to you was that hurtling vehement soul ! 
how it infected you, and went through you ! 
how mild and affectionate, and genial its 
expression at its own fireside ! But we 
may not enter ihero ; a stranger may not 
entemieddle with the joys that are gone and 
remembered, and the sorrows that remain 
and refuse to be comforted. He was a man 
unlike many pubic and even great men, the

honour which the tuneful wonder-woiker | nearer you got to him, the better, tho god- 
had the sensu to decline; but has since had j her, did he appear—JYorth British Review. 
the infinitely more unforeseen honour ol1 
having a daughter (Lady Waldegrave)

CARACTER OF BRAHAM.

And talking of singers in the presence of 
royalty, what are the whole of them to old 
Braham yet, whose voice in the National 
Anthem, on Monday, 44 all but unimpaired,” 
as the Times rightly describes it, came, as 
it burst upon the ear of those who have 
read hie history, for few now remember it, 
làden with associations no other voice can 
ever awaken. It was not so much that his 
delivery of the lines 44 Lord our God arise— 
scatter her enemies,” was, as so truly said 
of it long ago, ,44 like the call of warriors to 
the rush of battle;” but the remembrance 
that the same voice, in the same place, had 
evoked the same tumultuous cry of triumph 
in the presence of the grandfather of Vic
toria, when 44 God Save the King” was 
sung by Braham after each and all the great 
victories of the reign of George the Third, 
subsequent to Rodney’s defeat of De Grasse, 
including the glorious fights of Howe, 
Pellew, Hothara, Cornwallis, Bridport:—St. 
Vincent, Cainperdown, the Nile, Copenha
gen, snd Trafalgar, and all the others to 
the close of the war, not forgetting Navari- 
no, for the special entertainment of George 
tho Fourth. It is like glancing through an 
epitome of English history fora century back 
to think of Braham, and it is enough V* 
make the most phlegmatic bold their breath 
in amazement that the same individual 
should not only be still amongst us, but 
still In complete possession of a sufficiency 
of those endowments to leave undisputed 
his antique supremacy as the first of sin 
gers. It ie only by the check of dates that 
one can become rightly impressed with the 
miracle of Braham’s professional longevity. 
In 1828, as once before observed here, 
Prince P tickler Muskau couldn’t express 
the profundity of his astonishment at find 
ing the then old Braham the same primo 
tenon ae he was latent/ years before.—

peeress of the realm, and daughter-in-law 
of the Archbishop of York, and a guest at 
the Queen’s Ball last Wednesday week.— 
But if strange emotions are conjured up by 
Braham’s singing the National Anthem to 
the great-great-giandchildren of those be
fore whom he first sung it, what must be 
his emotions at finding the very same poli
tical points seized upon now that were 
seized upon then, and applauded just as 
furiously i it is just filty-two years since 
Mad Peg Nicholson stabbed George the 
Third—in the waistcoat pocket. Then was 
the time, certainly* tn cheer Braham, anil 
cheered was he to the echo, when be trolled 
forth, 44 Frustrate their knavish—(query, 
knifeish 9) — tricks.” It is thin y years 
since the detection of Thistlewood and the 
Cato Street One Point (the blowing-up 
point) Chartists. Then was the time to 
cheer Braham at the line, 44 Confound their 
politics;” and right well was he cheered, 
according to all account. But probably 
neither the Nicholson, Deepard, nor Cato 
Street cheering, all put together, exceeded 
that bestowed upon the 44 politics and knav
ish tricks” of Monday night. How is it 
that these commodities are always requin 
ing confounding and frustrating—that there 
is always special occasion for the special 
application of such proceedings and epi
thets ? Braham has probably sang these 
words at least one thousand limes in public 
assemblies; and the chances are that he 
never did so once without the audience ac 
ceptmg them as if directly meant for some 
particular occurrence of the moment — 
sometimes a threatened revolution, some
times a Reform Bill, and now because the 
wife of Mr. William Cuffay is dissatisfied 
with her remuneration for washing, is very 
badly off for soap, and calls upon her hus
band to lather the Life Guards. It is that 
good lady’s “ politics and knavish tricks,” 
in whose confounding and frustrating the 
ardour of Drury Lane chivalry so vehement
ly rejoices; and perhaps the exultation of 
the poor old woman’s discomfiture is only 
a retributive set-off to the contrary feeling 
so long indulged towards Lord Eldon and 
the other feminioe custodians of divine 
right, as interpreted by our grandmothcis. 
The fact is one that will, perhaps, suggest 
to Mr. Macaulay, in his new histoiy ol 
England, a chapter 44 On the Trumpery of 
Political Sentiment.”—London Correspon
dent of the Birmingham Journal.

Dr4 Chalmers.—Dr. Chalmers was 
this wo know hstoric

Important Invention.—Mr. Alexander 
Walker, Gaidner at Mayen Banffshire, has 
invented a machine or instrument for mea
suring heights and distances, land survey
ing, levelling, &tc. We have undoubted 
authority for stating that it solves the 
previous problems in trigonometical and 
triangular measuremen’s, in such a «short 
space of time, and w ith so little calculation 
to the operator, as entirely to supersede the 
use of the theodolite, circumferentor, plane 
table, and various other instuments hitherto 
in use—t he grand principle being, that it is a 
44 self-calculator,” requiring ecaicfcly the aid 
of a pen or pencil from the operator. By 
this machine a field may be measured, and 
a plan of the same laid down from the cen
tre, or any convenient place, either within 
the boundaries of the field, or from a dis
tance within the limits of the ground, pro
vided a view of the margin of the same, or 
even the angles or corners, be within sight 
of the surveyor. Another purpose to which 
it can be readily applied is laying off the 
lines of roads or railways, canals, water
courses, fcte. It can also show the depth 
or cut required on any eminence or hill 
•hat may be in the route. In the Ordnance 
department this instrument may be of the 
greatest value to the British army, in find
ing the distance to walls of any fort which 
may be unapproachable, and the height of 
the same may be faken instantly without 
quitting the camp.—Aberdeen Journal.

ruler among men
ly ; this every man who came within 
range felt at once. There was someth 
about his whole air and manner, that di po
sed you at the very first to make Way u ! 
he went he held you before you w< 
ware. That this depended fully as much 
upon the activity and the quality—ii -
may so epress ourselves—of Ins aflecti 
and upon that unknown combined action o 
mind and body which we call temperament 
and upon a stfeight-forward, energetic Will 

is upon what is called the pure intellect 
will be generally allowed ; but with all this 
he could not have been and done what he 
was and did, had ho not had an understand
ing, in vigour and in cap&ity, fully worthy 
if its great and ardent companions. It was 
large, and freehand mobile, and intense, 
rather than penetrative, judicial, dear, or 
fine— so that in one sense he was more a
man to make others "act than think ; but j interesting studies in which the mind t an 
his own actings had always lheir origin in ' uitgagu ; but the people of this city seem

•some fixed, central, urgent proposition, • « have little taste for subjects ol so eleva-
he would call it, and he always began his I *|r,g » ‘1 humanizing a nature. A puppet
onset with stating plainly what he held to • *h w or a circus which excites the mirth
be a great seminal truth ; from this he 1 "f the crowd without requiring them lo 
passed at once, not into exposition, but into , think, would bo eminently successful—Ex-
illustration and eniorcoinoiit—into, il we a miner.____________________
may make a word, overwhelming insistance. . ... . , ,.
Something ».. to b. done, t.lSor Horn ev Aumcuuri.AL hxinBmo.v, will bo bel,I 
plamed. There w.„ no .epemmg hi. i 1? '‘-« Wp,mgtun l>,. ;,ct .. lullowe, MX: 
thoughts and expressions from his person, i U°V t or-
end looks, and voice. How perfectly wo ! !î""* 4 ‘l;0 Heplei.iber; r'us inch,,
can st this moment renal hfin as he wont in , f ll0l,d'<y, lhe 3rd October; Krunose, 1 uoa- 
and out before us. Thundering, flaming, “‘j1'01'1 October J he Wellington 
lightening in the pulpll ; teaching, indue I Sirl'i*'” Uuul‘,h’ on 1 lh«
trinating, drawing after him his students i

Awful Scene !—A day or to ago, we 
saw a woman raving with the delirium tre
mens 1 She was young, handsome, and a 
mother. An uncontrolable passion for. in
toxicating drinks soon made a hell of a once 
happy home, drove a kind-hearted husband 
and father to despair and death, and brought 
tho wretched mother and her two young 
boys to the degradation of public shame add 
street beggary. Her ravings were.tcrrible. 
She fancied herself a fiend in perdition, com
pelled by a superior power of darkness to 
thrust her children into fierce flames, and 
hold them there till their bodies were burn
ed to a crisp ! Her description of what she 
saw in her madness, and of what she fanci
ed she was obliged to do, were awful and 
mdiscribable. Occasionally the wretched 
being would fly to tho furthermost comer 
of the room, uttering piercing shrieks of 
agony and pressing the palms of her hands 
over her eyes in a vain attempt to shut tho 
horrid spectacle presented to hor distorted 
vision. Then, as if impelled by an irresis
tible power, she would rush forward, clutch
ing wildly at what she thought was her chil
dren, and with loud outcries, plunge them 
again and again into the furnace of tire, 
mingling horrid corses and imprecation» 
with the must touching and fervent prayurs. 
This hallucination haunted, the niiscrablo 
renture long after she was rendered pow- 
’ less by the restraints of the straight

kut, and was succeeded by others, even 
more terrible in character, and too shock
ing for detail, which continued until death 
closed the scone.— Alba iy Express.

Rkv. Mr. IIincks* Lectures- — These 
lectures, which were delivered in the Tem
perance 11*11, have beep brought to u close. 
Mr. IIincks 1» perfectly master ol Ins subject, 
and therefore treats it witty great ability.— 
We regret, ihe comparative ill success of 
these lectures. Botany is one of the most
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his lecture room ; silling among other pub
lic men, the most unconscious, the most 
king like of them all, with that loumno 
countenance, that beaming, liberal ,smile ; 
or on the way out to his home, in his old 
fashioned great coat, with Ins throat mufti .‘U 
up, his fngewalking-stick moved onward in 
an arc, its* punit fixed, its head, circmn 
ferating, a sort ,o/ companion and play
mate, with which, doubtless, he demolished 
legions of imaginary foes, errors, and stu

Envt And Egotism.—-Jealousy is some
times so much stronger then self-love, that 
mon would rather hear themselves abased 
than Ihoir rival.- eulogised. Egotism often 
wears the murk of humility, and finds more 
pleasure in talking of its own follies», and 
even vices, than in not talking of itself.— 
M iy not this be the secret charm of auricular 
confession ? They who aeknoa lodge their
sine with this vain candour, lit lie suspect 

polities in utpirand things, id church and their very candour may be a em.
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